Abstract-Thermographic measurements were performed on Mus musculus (Swiss albino mice) exposed to nonionizing electromagnetic field (EMF) of 2.14 GHz Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) downlink frequency to determine thermal effect. Sham-exposed mice samples show consistent transient increase in daily mean body temperature. The mice samples were expected to experience a rise in body temperature when exposed to UMTS signal. However, the exposed samples show a gradual decrease in mean body temperature pattern for the first 10 days and then settled at a lower mean body temperature range until day 21. In conclusion, the thermographic measurement results did not demonstrate a significant thermal effect mediated by 2.14 GHz EMF exposure at 1 V/m, with highly variable individual response of the mice samples to the exposure observed in both groups. Actual thermal effects might have been masked by the thermoregulatory mechanism or other factors, or the exposure level applied was too low to produce any observable thermal effect. The measurement results also support that mice rarely survived when their body temperature dropped below 33.3°C of hypothermia endpoint temperature.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing public concerns and awareness, and serious attentions on the harmful effects of radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic field (EMF) exposure among several international expert organizations, such as the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) and Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) have resulted to international guidelines and reviews on limits of exposure to nonionizing radiations by ICNIRP [1] , [2] and a standard for safety levels by IEEE [3] . The World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended investigations on the effects of EMF exposure to address public concerns. The objective of the present study is to determine possible thermal response due to UMTS EMF exposure conducted with Mus musculus (Swiss albino mice). The only scientifically recognized cause of RF/microwave biological effects (i.e., the heating or thermal basis) seems to be ignored in favor of non-thermal field interactions with currently a consistent progress on non-thermal biological research studies in the search for possible harmful effects.
After many years of rapid market growth, the popular Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) standard based on the third-generation (3G) system has attracted many researchers to embark on studies within UMTS frequency bands. Current research findings are still inconclusive and inconsistent to rule out an association. The UMTS standard differs from the GSM standards in terms of carrier frequency, modulation technique, power control scheme and data transmission rate. The power levels at base station transmitters are usually less than 20 W for UMTS and up to 60 W for GSM standards. The permitted UMTS incident power density, S specified by ICNIRP [1] for frequency between 2 GHz to 300 GHz is 10 W/m 2 or 61 V/m. This reference level is higher than the permitted levels for GSM900 and GSM1800 of 5 W/m 2 or 40 V/m and 10 W/m 2 or 60 V/m, respectively. The radiation level from UMTS equipment is submitted to be lower than the GSM equipment [4] , [5] to prevent interference [6] by means of power control.
Hypothetically, the wideband UMTS carrier (5 MHz) may result in higher biological effects because of eventual "effective" frequency windows [7] , in contrast to the low power requirement. Most researchers concentrated on biological effects studies related to UMTS mobile phones (partial-body exposure) using human and rodents. Few have studied the harmful effects due to emission from base stations (whole-body exposure) on human volunteers [8] - [13] and on rats [14] . The foundation of non-ionizing EMF interactions investigations with biological system resides in two distinct directions searching for thermal and non-thermal mechanisms of action. The susceptibility of energy absorption or field penetration into the irradiated body is known as 'skin depth' effect. The absorption is relative to the frequency used [1] , [3] as well as tissue conductivity and dielectric properties [15] . The resulting energy absorption rate can be described in terms of specific absorption rate (SAR), which is a means of quantifying the radiation hazard and has been accepted as the basis of deriving the general exposure safety limits specified in [2] , [3] . Many biological research studies focused on mice thermoregulatory mechanism and circadian temperature rhythm (CTR) of other endogenous and exogenous origins (e.g., [16] - [24] ). However, few studies have considered such crucial biological aspects in elucidating the thermal effects due to EMF exposure. Generally, there are at least four methods of thermal measurements: thermographic, thermometric, telemetric and calorimetric. The non-invasive thermographic measurement method used in present study was expected to produce more reliable results by minimizing the effect of stressful handling in body temperature measurements procedure. The 2.14 GHz UMTS Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) downlink frequency used is non-ionizing in nature and no disruption on molecular or atomic structure should result on exposed mice samples or to other living organisms.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Animals and Animal Husbandary
Male Swiss albino mice were purchased from Veterinary Research Institute (VRI), Ipoh, Malaysia. On arrival, all mice were 4 weeks old on average and weighing between 31 to 62 g. The mice were randomly grouped to sham exposure (control) and exposure groups, and acclimatized for 7 days before initiation of the experiment. Mice from both groups were divided into 2 cages. The housing unit has a floor dimension of 0.59 × 0.415 m (23.2 × 16.3 in). This cage size was suitable to accommodate up to 25 freely moving mice (where all mice weighing higher than 25 g) based on the requirements stipulated in Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals [25] by US National Research Council, which provides guidelines relevant to the design and construction of vivaria. The cage height was 0.19 m, which was above the recommended cage height in [25] of 5 in (0.127 m).
Fresh palatable staple food (Habitrail ® , Rolf C. Hagen Inc., Canada) and filtered water were available ad libitum. Daily food and water consumptions were not recorded. The bedding (Living World ® Shavings, Rolf C. Hagen Inc., Holland) that was made from natural pine shavings offers thermal insulation to mice, absorbs urine and moisture, and reduces odors and microenvironmental contaminants such as ammonia within cages. Both groups were kept under constant level of low light intensity throughout the experiment. Mice samples were housed at an ambient temperature of 27.5 ± 2°C and a relative humidity of 65 ± 10%. The thermoneutral zone (TNZ) for mice that ranges between 26°C to 34°C [26] is widely depending on mice strains and estimation techniques. The ambient temperature in present study that was closer to their TNZ should avoid challenge to homeostasis as well as to ensure well-being of the mice [27] .
B. Measurement Procedures
In this experiment, in vivo whole-body exposure system has been employed. The exposure, which was unrestrained in nature, allows the mice to move freely so as to prevent the mice from being stressed throughout a chronic exposure. Mice samples were selected randomly for thermographic measurements from both groups and were marked on the tail and fur using a toxic-free permanent marker pen of different colors for identification. In the case of mortality, dead samples were replaced with new healthy samples, but separate measurement records were established for all new samples.
The thermographic images (thermograms) of mice samples from exposure group was taken immediately before and after the procedure followed by sham exposure group using a non-invasive infrared (IR) thermal imaging camera (IR SnapShot ® Model 525, Infrared Solutions, Inc., USA) that operates in the wavebands 8-12 mm with a thermal resolution of 0.1°C. The thermograms were analyzed in SnapView Pro 2.1 software (Infrared Solutions, Inc., USA) (e.g., see Fig. 1 ). Numerous research studies on animals and human have used the IR thermographic technique (e.g., [28] - [34] ) as a reliable method in body temperature measurement.
C. Field Exposure Setup
Mice samples from exposure group were exposed continuously to EMF radiation at 2.14 GHz UMTS downlink frequency. The mice in the sham exposure group were treated in identical macroenvironment and microenvironment as the exposed mice, but were not exposed to RF EMF (e.g., [35] - [38] ) to avoid "false positive" effect [39] . The cages were exposed to the EMF and located within the far-field region of the radiating horn antenna operating at 2.14 GHz. This approach would bear a resemblance to the varying far-field EMF exposure strength of a UMTS base station to users located at various distances within the coverage area. The measurement was carried out for 7 hours/day for 21 days.
On average, the procedure started at 9:00 a.m., taking into account the critical influence of the circadian temperature rhythm (CTR) to measurement results. The exposure signal was generated by a RF signal generator (R&S ® SMB100A, Rohde & Schwarz, Germany), which was connected to a radiating horn antenna (TDK RF Solutions' HRN-0118 Horn Antenna, TDK RF Solutions Inc., USA). The signal generator was configured to transmit amplitude modulated signals with RF carrier level of 18 dBm. The exposure frequency was measured inside the cages, and the vivaria was validated to be free from other dominant unwanted signals using a spectrum analyzer (R&S ® FSL6, Rohde & Schwarz, Germany).
The measured electric field strengths that were taken from 9 distributed locations inside the housing unit averaged to 1 V/m. The minimum and maximum recorded exposure level was 0.7 V/m and 1.5 V/m, respectively depending on the location of measurement. The measurements were done using a field strength meter (SMP Field Meter, Wavecontrol, Spain). This average of 1 V/m or 2.652 mW/m 2 of exposure level was similar to the exposure level used by [8] and [13] in their study. Measurements on actual base stations exposure levels done by [4] , [5] , [40] , [41] have recorded exposure levels between 0.01 V/m to 5.6 V/m. Previous UMTS base station exposure-related studies have also used exposure levels of different electric field strengths (i.e., between 0 V/m to 10 V/m) [8] - [13] . The exposure level introduced in present study can be considered as low compared to the general public exposure reference level specified by ICNIRP (10 W/m 2 or 61 V/m) [1] . Baumann et al. [6] concluded that the evaluation of radiation exposure should be based on actual measurements not SAR values.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughout the 21 days of thermographic measurements, 7 mice samples were randomly taken from both groups for thermographic measurements. Four surviving samples were considered from both groups for statistical analysis, namely sample 1, 5, 6 and 7, and sample 1, 2, 3 and 5, for sham-exposed group and exposure group, respectively. According to Ebert et al. [42] the characteristics of thermal response of wholebody exposed mice can be divided to three regions: (1) a non-thermal regulatory region, where no measurable temperature response occurs upon RF exposure, within the measurement noise limits (2) a thermal regulatory region, where the regulatory system of the mouse compensates the RF-induced heat load and the characteristic response was not necessarily an increase in body temperature during exposure but a decrease in body temperature after the exposure, or regulates to achieve a stable body temperature, and (3) a thermal breakdown region, where the organism is not able to compensate the temperature increase.
Figs. 2 and 3 show the mean body temperature changes recorded for 21 days for both groups before and after the exposure procedure. The samples from sham exposure group recorded higher transient daily mean body temperature after the 7 hours procedure for 14 days out of 21 days while the exposure group recorded only 9 days. Therefore, it is apparent that the sham-exposed samples show a more consistent daily mean body temperature increase compared to the fluctuating results from the exposed samples. This demonstrates exposure stress-free response among sham-exposed samples. The results for the exposed samples show a gradual decreasing pattern for the first 10 days and then settled at a lower mean body temperature until day 21, where the mice were regarded as being in a thermal regulatory state. This reflects region (2) in [42] .
Overall, the results show a more significant and consistent body temperature changes in sham-exposed samples compared to the exposed samples. The total mean body temperature of the sham exposure group is 34.89°C and 35.25°C, respectively before and after exposure while the samples form exposure group recorded a lower total mean body temperature of 34.43°C and 34.46°C, respectively. The average rise in body temperature for sham exposure and exposure groups was 0.82°C and 0.10°C, respectively. The highest increase in mean body temperatures for both groups is 1.26°C and 1.16°C, respectively. Adverse microwave effects are associated with whole-body heating at levels that usually increase the body temperature by approximately 1°C or more [3] . The increase in mean body temperature above 1°C was recorded only for four days and three days, respectively for sham exposure and exposure groups over 21 days. Therefore, the results from present study suggest that no significant increase in mean body temperature in both groups. All daily body temperature changes were temporary and no thermal breakdown was expected (region 3). The changes in body temperature in all samples were regarded as normal and still within the TNZ and no thermoregulatory mechanism was exercised.
For the exposure group, the thermoregulatory mechanism of the mouse might compensates the RFinduced heat load and the characteristic response was not necessarily an increase in body temperature during exposure but a decrease in body temperature after the exposure, or regulates to achieve a stable body temperature [42] . Therefore, a lower increase in average body temperature was recorded (Fig. 3) . A thermal effect may occur under circumstances where no evident changes in body temperature or the exposure level is low enough not to trigger thermoregulation in the biological body under irradiation, suggesting that physiological mechanisms (thermoregulatory) maintain the exposed body at a constant body temperature. In present study, it may be difficult for the authors to rule out a clear possibility of thermal effects appearances if the energy absorption from 1 V/m exposure level was too small or too dispersed to cause any observable thermal effect, unless the experiment is associated with higher levels of RF EMF exposure [43] .
Small variations in ambient temperature over the 7 hours exposure might also have significantly affected the results [11] . It can also be deduced that the apparent fluctuation of daily mean body temperatures for exposure group was due to the temperature regulation (thermoregulation) [26] mechanism of the mice as well as the effect from varying non-homogeneous EMF levels absorbed by the mice. This non-uniform exposure could have affected the amount of EMF absorbed by the mice with respect to their location during the exposure procedure, depending on the field characteristics including intensity, frequency as well as the conductivity and permittivity of the tissue [44] . Modulation, exposure duration and the exposed surface area of the body also affect the amount of energy absorbed [45] .
The presence of thermal sensation among mice samples would have initiated the thermoregulation mechanism to compensate the increase of body temperature and eventually causes irregularities in mean body temperatures. Small animals, such as mice cool faster than large animals because surface area to volume ratio decreases with increasing size. The aforementioned mechanism should maintain thermal homeostasis of the mice within TNZ when subjected to such external thermal effect. On the other hand, restraining animals during EMF exposure was demonstrated to be advantageous when low variations of whole-body SAR levels are of critical importance to elucidate the thermoregulatory capacities [44] due to exposure, compared to the present approach.
Munteanu et al. [46] reported that low intensity RF exposures might result in elevated anxiety levels, which intend to decrease the locomotor activity as well as body temperature, as an indirect consequence of effects on the central nervous system (CNS). Previous biological research studies (e.g., [20] , [47] , [48] ) on mice reported that changes in locomotor activity also cause proportional changes in body temperature based on diurnal patterns, but after a certain delay (not immediately) [22] independent to any time of day. Mice are homeotherm, meaning that it can regulate a narrow limits body temperature of ± 2°C and for these nocturnal animals, the daily temperature changes are related to the CTR [22] , which alters many physiological processes and behaviors. It has been demonstrated by [25] , [26] and [46] that the changes in locomotor activity as well as the body temperature coincide with the dark/light (LD) cycle. Therefore, the body temperature rhythm can also be masked by the locomotor activity [22] .
Another possible explanation for the body temperature increase among sham-exposed samples is that when mice are confined in housing unit and their normal social behaviors are restricted, chronic social stress resulted due to excessive aggression under stimulus-poor environments [44] , [49] , which might have altered the normal behavioral reactions including the body temperature. Furthermore, results from a study on mice strains suggested that the timing of body temperature rhythm may be altered relative to the LD cycle [18] . Castro et al. [50] reported that continuous light exposure increases locomotor activity. Therefore, the daily transient increase of mean body temperature in light time observed in present study can be considered as normal and within TNZ zone (where body temperature is regulated by conduction and convection of heat) and the consistent body temperature pattern exhibit EMF stressfree response.
In present study, all mice were given fresh food before and after the exposure procedure and this aroused the mice and made them aware of new food, which resulted in eating behavior, even during light time. Increase in eating behavior also might have been affected by stress level or appetite. The eventual food consumption change could have modulated the increase in body temperature particularly to non-exposed EMF stress-free samples due to higher metabolic resulted from eating. Dietary restriction was accounted to the reduced mean body temperature depending on strain variation [24] . The presence of dominant or aggressive individual among group members and social rank stability condition among the members in either group may also affect the group social behaviors [51] and influences the individual stress level as well as the eating behavior. The handling and measurement procedures for sham-exposed samples have been made similar to the exposed samples so as to eliminate any possible effects on body temperature due to the stressful handling.
In relation to the thermoregulatory mechanism, as the size of the animal decreases, it tends to lose heat more readily due to thermal conductance effect [26] , [52] . For rodents, the increase in activity eventually increases the body temperature rapidly due to their low thermal capacity [22] , [47] . In retrospect, it would have been very informative to have observed the body temperature for the remaining 17 hours outside the exposure procedure, and if or when homeostasis will break down (region 3). In addition, comparing the recorded body temperature to data taken outside the exposure procedure period would have provide further evidence to distinguish between mice responding to exposure or a similar respond related to ambient temperature variations, fresh feeding, stress level factor or other endogenous and exogenous influences.
Obviously, multiple instances of thermographic measurements over the exposure duration (e.g., every 10, 30 or 60 minutes) should distinguish correlations of short-term fluctuations (within-hour correlation) to correlations of long-term fluctuations (between-hour correlation) [47] . Fig. 4 shows the thermographic measurement results of some samples from both groups before death. Three measured mice samples that were found dead have body temperature below hypothermia endpoint of 33.3°C, as suggested in [28] . This endpoint was used as an objective predictor of death. Samples that survived were recorded to reach this hypothermia endpoint only once and regained optimum body temperature by means of thermogenesis (data not shown). Only one mouse (i.e., Sample 1 from exposure group) has body temperature below 33.3°C for 9 days and survived throughout the experiment with a lowest temperature measured of 31.6°C (see Fig. 4 ). The other two samples are expected to demonstrate similar endpoint temperature if measurement was done immediately before death. No sign of hyperthermia due to EMF exposure or very high activity level to account for thermoregulatory breakdown (region 3) was observed for all recorded samples before death. Indistinguishable damage from hyperthermia of other origin may results due to excessive increase in body temperature beyond the thermoregulatory capability [53] . Therefore, the present study supports the findings by Warn et al. [28] that mice rarely recovered if their body temperature dropped below 33.3°C of hypothermia endpoint temperature.
IV. CONCLUSION The consistent transient increase in daily mean body temperature in sham-exposed samples exhibits EMF stress-free response, although it might be masked by the locomotor activity, feeding habits and social behaviors among group members or other factors. The gradual decreasing mean body temperature pattern observed for exposed samples, which later settled at a lower range until day 21 was regarded as an expected thermoregulatory response in achieving thermoregulatory state. The results from present study are also subjected to endogenous and exogenous masking influences such as mice body mass and ambient temperature variations. However, the changes observed in exposure group are subjected not only to the aforementioned contributing factors but might also be attributed to specific exogenous factor such as the thermal effects from the exposure. The results also exhibit a highly variable individual response of the mice samples to the exposure. Overall, changes in thermoregulatory activity can indirectly affect biological responses to EMF, regardless thermal effects existence.
The present study deserves for additional exposure levels to incorporate dose-response relationship. Better non-restrained exposure setup need to be considered to yield better uniformity of whole-body exposure as well as proper design of UMTS exposure setup is required to replicate as closely as possible those signals generated by actual UMTS base stations. In conclusion, the thermographic measurement results did not demonstrate a significant thermal effect where the 2.14 GHz of UMTS downlink frequency at 1 V/m of electric field strength exposure applied might be considered as low-level RF exposure. No significant body temperature increase was observed at this exposure level. The actual thermal response could be affected by many contributing factors as well as the masking effect by the thermoregulatory mechanism triggered among the exposed samples. The present study necessitate for further extensive study to form a firm evidence of thermal effects at such low level exposure. No conclusions can be drawn regarding the effects of long-term UMTS base station-like exposure on deleterious health or biological effects since the thermographic measurements were conducted only for 21 days.
